
RouteGenie Successfully Launches First Group
of Growth Plan Companies

The new NEMT software plan, which

launched last month, includes no long-

term commitment, no vehicle minimum,

and no setup and implementation fees. 

BUFFALO, NY, UNITED STATES, May 3,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- RouteGenie

is excited to announce the successful

launch of the first group of companies

under its Growth Plan, a new pricing

plan that makes NEMT software more

accessible for transportation

companies of all sizes. The new plan, which launched last month, includes no long-term

commitment, no vehicle minimum, and no setup and implementation fees. 

RouteGenie identified an unmet need in the NEMT market—affordable software for new

businesses—and created the Growth Plan to give growing NEMT companies the ability to use

powerful, modern NEMT software without breaking the bank. The Growth Plan is $50 per vehicle,

billed monthly, and includes 5 virtual training sessions where customers learn various aspects of

the platform and have the opportunity to ask questions. 

Last month, RouteGenie’s first group of Growth Plan customers successfully completed five

training sessions, signed contracts, and started using RouteGenie to manage their daily

operations. Growth Plan customers have reduced the amount of time spent on routine

operations, replacing them with a fully automated process that boosts efficiency while saving

time and money. 

RouteGenie is excited to continue offering the Growth Plan as an option for customers looking

for an affordable way to try their hand at a powerful NEMT software. 

About RouteGenie

RouteGenie is a modern software solution made by NEMT providers for NEMT providers.

Developed by a team of transportation technology experts, RouteGenie is a leading solution for

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://routegenie.com/
https://routegenie.com/


NEMT fleets both big and small that allows providers to cut costs, streamline their daily

operations, and provide the best service possible to their customers every day. Customizable to

every company’s individual needs, RouteGenie is built to grow alongside NEMT businesses.

RouteGenie is currently used by over 250 fleets in 37 different states across the nation and

internationally.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/570923533

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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